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Details of Visit:

Author: breastfan
Location 2: Knightsbridge
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 20 July 2007 9:00pm
Duration of Visit: 90 minutes+
Amount Paid: 275
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Max's Angels
Website: http://www.maxeslondonescorts.co.uk
Phone: 02071000300

The Premises:

Nice and discreet hotel in Knightsbridge, though I think she moves around between a selection of
hotels.  

The Lady:

Very attractive and with her huge heels you don't realise how short she is! Really does look exactly
like her photos on Maxes web-site. Fantastic fake tits (pretty difficult to tell!) and a nice tight body.
Very clean with tasty pussy (fully shaved) and asshole. 

The Story:

Max scores again! Easily the best agency in London. Have had a hell of a week, visiting Lia on
Wednesday and Estelle tonight (Friday). As previously mentioned she is in the same league as Lia
and Amy in terms of offering a great combination of GFE chemistry and chat, with serious PSE
raunchiness. Met at a very nice and discreet Knightsbridge hotel. Had planned on taking a shower
straight away, but she insisted on sucking my balls out through the end of my cock! It's all a bit of a
blur now, but definitely remember unbelievably deep throat (possibly the best I've ever had, which is
saying something), a terrifically tasty pussy, her coming from a combination of my tongue and
fingers, fucking her seriously hard from behind in the pussy and in the ass (which made her come
again), her loving to be talked to in pure filth and then coming all over her face. She wore this for the
rest of the session, which was fantastically filthy and right up my street. Didn't take long for her to
have me right back up to attention and ready for more. Fucked her face some more (she takes this
better than anyone else I've seen, with the possible exception of Sam in High Wycombe, seems to
really enjoy it actually!) before making great use of the chair in the room. She straddled me and
bobbed up and down on my cock, before we turned around and she squeezed herself onto the chair
on her knees with her ass gaping up and me, begging to fuck her as hard as possible in both holes,
which I proceeded to do, getting a great hold on her hips for leverage and really banging her like
there was no tomorrow. She loved it! This woman loves to be slammed as hard as possible. We
then moved back to the bed where I fucked her tits and face while I faced the huge mirror and
enjoyed the sight of my hand pushing her face deeper onto my cock until I came hard again and
she swallowed it all! Then had a nice long shower together and chilled out with the champagne I'd
brought. A great way to spend and hour and a half.
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Estelle is a fantastic fuck, great fun to chat with in between the action and a fabulously dirty,
raunchy woman. Can't wait to see her again, possibly together with Lia or Amy, both of whom she
likes doing two-girl visits with. Found myself wondering where she'd been all my life! 
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